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"Went to Liverpool for the Grand
National. Ended up in a treehouse in
Huyton for 3 days. What a craic!"

— CONNOR MCGREGGOR
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You are about to learn the secrets of a local
Liverpool guide. A guide with a black belt in

partying! Do you have what it takes? 
 

I don't know. But, you're coming to Liverpool - the
mecca of partying. So, that’s a good start. 

 
You will discover the very best things to do, the

best places to eat and the best places to get
tw*tted!

 
All our recommendations are handpicked, tried and

tested. So, you can bypass all the dives and
mediocre activities (every city has them) and

maximise your stay in our lively little city! 
 

Are you ready? Let's GOOOOO! 
 
 

SECRETS OF ASECRETS OF A
LOCAL GUIDELOCAL GUIDE



Activities are the foundation
of any party! The absolute
MUST do on any weekend
away. These shared
experiences are what you will
remember most (for some of
you it will be the only thing
you will remember!) So, here
are our Top 3 Picks! 

ACTIVITIESACTIVITIES
GLADIATORS, UZIS &
MOONSHINE



Peasant Wagon (return transfers
from city centre included)
Brutal BBQ & Bar
Live Actors (Hairy Barbarians,
Celtic Tribes & Gladiators - to
name a few)
Historic Props & Photo Opps

This immersive experience which
serves up “brutally good fun” has
been voted #1 outdoor activity on
Tripadvisor (as voted by you, the
traveller!) and is fast becoming the
most popular activity in Liverpool. It
is great value too! With hilarious
games & challenges, live actors,
historic props & photo opps, return
transfers, coach karaoke and more -
all on a standard ticket! 

KEY POINTS 

THE ROMANSTHE ROMANS

TIP: Book Early. These guys have just
been nominated as "Experience of the
Year" and "Independent Tourism
Business of the Year" at LTA 2023 so
are in high demand!   



Wide Selection of Guns & Ammo
Private Booths
Drinks Packages
Over 200 Shooting Scenarios

Say hello to my little friend!
Liverpool’s very own virtual reality
shooting range experience. This top-
notch facility offers gamers of all
levels the chance to blast their way
through a series of challenging VR
missions. Whether you're a seasoned
marksman or a complete novice,
there's something here for everyone.

KEY POINTS 

POINT BLANKPOINT BLANK
LIVERPOOLLIVERPOOL

Smuggle in your own alcohol (off
licence right next door)
Live Actors (prison guards,
wardens and inmates)
Prison Cocktails

Previously undiscovered, in the
heart of Liverpool now lies Alcotraz:
Cell Block Three-Six, a secret home
to a speakeasy prison. Successfully
smuggle liquor behind bars and get
it to the hands of the longest-
serving inmates to enjoy delicious
cocktails for you and your gang.

KEY POINTS 

ALCOTRAZALCOTRAZ



OK, so we have our activities
booked. Now we will plan our
attack on the pubs & clubs! In
my humble (expert) opinion, I
think the next logical step is to
pick which area of the city you
want to sample. Each of the 4
areas below have their own
little eccentricities. So let’s
find out which area you
identify with most. Let’s
personalise this weekend,
shall we?

PUBS &PUBS &
CLUBSCLUBS
THE 4 DIFFERENT
ZONES



Over the past few years the Baltic Triangle
has become a figurehead for the
underground and 'trendy' area of town.
Appealing to a cross-section of people,
popular with more 'hipster' types, you
know the ones - they enjoy drinking their
gin and tonic out of an 18th Century
Victorian Vase or eating a Bulgarian
cheesecake served off a satellite dish. 

Fortunately, this is not all the area has to
offer, it has a range of bars with different
types of music ranging from house to
funk, which appeal to the more laid back
people who prefer something different to
the hustle and bustle of the main areas in 

"It Was F***** Biblical, Mate." A
quote from the TV Show Peaky
Blinders in which Alfie
Solomons recants his weekend
away in Liverpool. Fan of the
show? Well you should check
this place out. Get a whiskey
down your neck, my friend. By
order of the Peaky Blinders! 

BALTIC TRIANGLEBALTIC TRIANGLE  

PEAKYPEAKY
BLINDERSBLINDERS
BARBAR

ZONE 1



Birdies Bar is in the heart of the
Cains Brewery. A cool little tropical
vibe going on here with some tasty
street food and funky themed
cocktails. Pink Parrot Spritz or
Flamingo Cooler? 

BIRDIESBIRDIES
BAR & BBQBAR & BBQ  

A huge Irish Pub. An Irish Pub on
steroids. Big screens inside and
outside, live music every weekend
and rare Irish whiskeys and gin. Time
to drink like the Irish! 

PUNCH TARMEYSPUNCH TARMEYS  

Concert Square has something for everyone!
It has several bars around the perimeter to
visit as well as bars in the immediate area. 
Whether you want to scream Take That songs
in Popworld, Liverpool’s premier pop venue,
or whether you want to watch a load of goths
slide tackle each other and sniff lines of
Monster Energy in some of the indie bars just
around the corner, there's plenty to tickle
your fancy. 

CONCERT SQUARECONCERT SQUARE  
ZONE 2



PINS is all about having fun,
real fun, proper serious fun.
From bowling lanes to
shuffleboard, they got it. They
even have a little roof terrace
for when it’s el scorcio
outside! 

A guilty pleasure! A proper cheese
fest - and we love it. 90’s cheesy pop,
naughty noughties and some
timeless classics thrown in for good
measure. There ain’t no party like a
Popworld party! 

PINSPINS

POPWORLDPOPWORLD  

If you’re looking for a sophisticated,
pompous Gin Bar then keep looking
Karen, because this isn’t it! If dancing
on bars and wild antics is your thing -
we recommend you check this place
out! 

COYOTE UGLYCOYOTE UGLY  



Victoria Street is an area which runs
parallel to Mathew Street, it’s close to
the Birkenhead tunnel as well so it's
not all fun and games. 

From the more established bars, to
the local favourites like Heaven, open
till 7. If you fancy getting a face full of
smoke whilst drinking a Carlsberg at
6.50am on a Sunday morning then
this is the bar for you! 

VICTORIA STREETVICTORIA STREET  

A huge Irish Pub. An Irish Pub on
steroids. Big screens inside and
outside, live music every weekend
and rare Irish whiskeys and gin.
Time to drink like the Irish! 

BIERKELLERBIERKELLER  

Rum, reggae and jerk. The Tastes of the
Caribbean....in Liverpool. Come a long way
from our traditional dish Scouse Stew,
haven't we!? Getting well known in the city
for its bottomless brunch - well with a look. 

TURTLE BAYTURTLE BAY  

2-For-1 Cocktails anyone? What garnish
would you like with it? Edible mermaid
tails? Fizzy watermelon slices? Maybe some
cream with a cherry on top? Great little
place to start the night off and located in
the heart of the city centre. 

SLUG & LETTUCESLUG & LETTUCE  

ZONE 3



The world-famous Mathew
Street hosts a number of bars,
Beatles themed, punk themed
and 80s themed, as well as
traditional boozers and more
lively clubs, there's literally
something for everyone. 

A little hidden gem. Set over 3
floors. Top for pub grub, middle
for drinks and basement to throw
shapes. A floor for every stage of
the night! 

MATTHEW STREETMATTHEW STREET  

FLANAGANS APPLEFLANAGANS APPLE  

Inspired by The Beatles infamous
1960 Hamburg gig on the continent.
Live Sports, Traditional Oompah
Bands and the infamous Kaisergirls! 

KAISERKELLERKAISERKELLER  
Another Beatles themed Bar. Been dining
out on the fantastic four for decades now
haven't we! If you like live music and
themed cocktails this is the place for you. 

SGT PEPPERSSGT PEPPERS  

ZONE 4



Activities. Check. Bars
& Clubs. Check. So,
what now? Time for
the final piece of the
jigsaw - The Food! 

FOODFOOD  
TURKEY TWIZZLERS,
MASSIVE COCKS &
TRASH CAN LIDS 

Got a couple of fussy eaters
in the group? The type of
people who left school 15
years ago but still eat turkey
twizzlers? Well this place
has something for everyone. 

Set in a European style food
hall with ever changing local
independent food vendors
from zealous vegans to meat
connoisseurs. Cool vibes and
cool tunes! 

BALTIC MARKETBALTIC MARKET  



Fried Chicken Afternoon Tea. Mind
BLOWN! Not your average Chicken
joint this gaff! Other fan favourites are
the happy hour cocktails and the
“Massive Cock” burger. 

YARD AND COOPYARD AND COOP  

Famous in Liverpool. Always a queue
outside the door on a weekend. This is
around 10 minutes from City Centre but
well worth the trip. Free tea & coffee too -
who doesn't love a freebie? 

THE TAVERN COTHE TAVERN CO  

Award winning breakfast that’s sitting
pretty at the #1 on Tripadvisor for
“Liverpool Breakfast Restaurants”. Do I
even need to add anything else to that? 

DALE STREETDALE STREET  

Ever been so hungry you could eat a
pizza the size of a trash can lid? Well
these guys can arrange that. Why not
pair it with a frozen margarita or two?
The only combination better than
that would be Tyson Fury landing a 4
punch one on Piers Morgan’s chin. 

CRAZY PEDROSCRAZY PEDROS  

Little classy number. Eggs
florentine, eggs benedict and
eggs oscar benedict. Eggs with
names. A posh breakfast. For any
of the sickos wondering “Can I
get a cocktail with my
breakfast?” - I don't know. Let me
know if you can though! 

THE BRUNCH &THE BRUNCH &
COCKTAIL CLUBCOCKTAIL CLUB  

BREAKFAST BONUS 
Going to give you a little bonus, aren't I?
Feeling generous. Or maybe I’m
hungover and I’m craving a fry up. Here
are our Top 3 Picks for Breakfast: 



So, there you have it. You have all my
secrets now. The cats out the bag. What will
you do with all that local knowledge? Throw
a massive party is what! Liverpool is waiting

patiently for your arrival. 
 

It’s now time to say goodbye. If you have
any questions or would like to chat to a

local guide head over to
liverpoolweekender.com and we'll be happy

to help!
 
 

P.S. Share the f*ck out of this guide! 
 

FINAL WORDSFINAL WORDS  
TIME TO SAY GOODBYE 
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